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be able to berth at the pier and the 
funeral was postponed until to-day. 
Later the steamer succeeded in berth
ing.

T
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Mr. Mackenzie was a member of the 
Presbyterian Church and the clergy
man being away Rev. Mr. Stead, the 
Church of England Priest, was asked 
to conduct the service at the house, 
which he kindly did and offered con
solation to the sorrowing.

The casket was then pulled along 
the overground track to the N.S. pier 
and placed on the steamer. Almost 
every resident of the Island attended 
the funeral.

The deceased was the first Master 
pf the new Masonic Lodge and six 
members of that order acted as pall 
bearers. There was an evidence of 
sadness everywhere. Scores of men 
were moved to tears as the sad cort
ege passed along.

Undertaker Carnell accompanied 
the casket to Kelligrews and saw it on 
the express, and then proceeded to 
Portugal Cove and came to town to
day. Many other friends also went to 
Kelligrews.

Deceased5 son, Alex, and his son-in- 
law, Mr. Farnill, will accompany the 
body to Springhill, and remain until 
after the funeral.

Mr. Mackenzie was 48 years old and 
leaves nine children, of whom two 
daughters are married, two of the 
sons are working with the Company, 
and the others are small, th$, youngest 
being about 3 years.
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FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.—5 Horses, good in 
harness, not balky, from 4 years up
ward, 600 to 900 pounds weight. Ap
ply to A. STEVENSON, Bonavista.— 
jan31,2i

j

sea struck her aft. 
the rudder post and caused her to fill.

It carried away

With the rudder gone the schooner 
was completely out of control. The 
sails and the two small boats were 
washed away and Capt. Dean and his 
five men were in a helpless state 
when the Indriana hove in sibht. a

Although tremendous seas were 
running, Chief Officer H. T. White and 
five men launched one of their boats 
and picked up the six distressed sea
men. They had been forced to jump 
into the boiling sea for the life boat 
cold not get alongside the schooner.

i

on Monday he would move a Bill to 
indemnify the Government for ts 
acts under martial là 
an effectual bar to the efforts of the 
labor men to move the adjournment 
of the House in order to discuss the 
“surreptitious deportation of citizens 
without trial.”

Time after time labor men in vehe
ment language, amid great uproar, 
tried to debate “the crime of kidnap
ping citizens,” but the Speaker re
fused to allow them to continue.

Finally, while the din was still in 
progress the labor members shouting 
taunts and uttering cries of “Shame” 
the House rose.

w, thus raising

«
CREW OF THE ‘ANNA E. BANKS' 

REACH NEW YORK SAFELY.
1
m
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Work of Rescue Entailed Much Danger And 
Difficulty—Men Had to Jump Into

Raging Sea.

. i

X
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-Capetown, Feb. 1.—Heated alterca
tions marked the opening of Parlia
ment, in the course of, which General 
Botha and his Cabinet were called 
upon to justify the iron-handed 
methods Adopted by them in connec
tion with the recent strike, whose 
leaders were secretly deported.
. Viscount Gladstone, the Governor 
General, iry- his opening speech said 
that the declaration of martial law 
had been an “imperative necessity,” 
but made no reference to the deporta
tion.

General Smuts, Minister of De
fence, sprang to his feet at the earli
est opportunity, and gave notice that

New York, N.Y., Jan. 28.—Captain 
Dean and five members of the schoon
er Annie E. Banks, which they were 
forced to abandon about 550 miles 
South East of Cape Race, on Jan. 18, 
were brought to New York to-day, 
aboard the steamer Indriana. from 
Swansea, Wales. The schooner of 
135 tons burden was owned by James 
Baird, Ltd., of St. John’s, Nfld.

She left Herring Neck, Nfld., on 
January 8, with a cargo of dry fish 
for Gibraltar. When two days out 
bad weather was encountered, the 
strain on the vessel caused her to 
leak, and on Jan. 16, a tremendous

By the time three life boats were 
lowered and got away, the Monroe 
rolled over on her side and it- be
came impossible to launch the other 
boats.

With a chorus of shrieks the un
fortunates left the sinking vessel 
made their way over the superstruc
ture, through port-hole windows and |H HI
companion ways until they rested 011 other parts of the tace- the nose 
just out of reach of the waves on the was cut but cyes and cheeks had not 
upper side half of the capsized vessel, been touched' Almost every bone in 
but the vessel shivered and shook, the lower part ot tbe body was 
then plunged beneathe the waves, broken' Botb le6s and arms were 
leaving the human freight afloat on tractured ln several plaees- 016 hibs 
the icy bosom of the ocean, a num- were nearly a11 broken- tbe stomach 
her of them being picked up by the was rushed in, and even the bones
boats of the Nantucket. of the fi,lgers were broken-

Tenderly the corpse was carried to
the surface and the widow and or
phans were acquainted.

Sad Procession,

The procession to the home was sad 
and mournful one. Men stood with 
bared heads, women gave vent to 
their feelings with tears, and the eyes 
of many a big strong miner wrere wet 
too, for Mr. Mackenzie was knqwn 
and beloved by all. He had been 
everybody’s friend and everybody was 
his. A gentleman in every sense of 
the word, he respected those under 
him and by doing so won their love 
and esteem.

The scene at the home we will not 
speak of; we will leave it to our read
ers to picture for themselves, when 
one so loved and idolized by his 
family was brought home in such a 
state.

Mr. Andrew Carnell, undertaker, 
reached the Island Saturday after
noon and embalmed the body and also 
placed it in a hermetically sealed cof
fin and then in a beautiful casket. It 
was decided to send the remains to 
Springhill, N.S., his late home, for in
terment, though his wife and family 
are residing on the Island.

Too Rough to Cross.

Yesterday it was so rough at the 
pier that it was thought the S.S. Othar 
which was to take the corpse to Kelli
grews to join the express, would not

*
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most unsheltered routes on the At
lantic.

But, thanks to a determined, fear
less and skillful commander, the Bea
trice weathered the storm. Time and 
again she was buffeted by the head 
winds and seas that absolutely not 
an inch of headway was made. Far 
up into the rigging the frozen spray 
made everything three times its actual 
size. Sea after sea smashed with 
dreadful fury against the wheel house 
threatening to carry everything be
fore it. But through it all Captain 
Stew^art navigated the one-time for
saken wreck—when she lay for 
months submerged off the bleak Cran ‘ 
berry shoals, where she was placed 
by Capt. Peters and later condemned 
by local parties—and without sus
taining a scratch, steered her to her 
usual berth at the Scotia pier, where 
she loaded a cargo of coal and sailed 
yesterday for St. John’s.

Little wonder Capt. Stewart re
ceived the praises of his many friends 
here, for his wTas a trying experience. 
However, it plays not on his fears, for 
he expects to return again from St. 
John’s to load one more caigo of 
Scotia before tying the steamer up 
for her annual overhauling.

TROUBLOUS TIMES 
IN THE PARLIAMENT 

OF SOUTH AFRICA.
Botha And His Cabinet Asked to Justify 

Their Iron-Handed Methods in Deport

ing Leaders of the Recent Strike.

WE ALL LAUGH.’’
i

inch Double-Sided 75c. each.

Lashed by the fury of one of the 
worst of January storms and bitter
ly cold blizzards almost from the time 
she left St. John’s, Nfld. on Wednesday 
morning last until off the Harbor of 
North Sydney Sunday morning, the 
steamer Beatrice, under charter to 
the Scotia Company and in command 
of one of the youngest and doughtiest 
mariners, Captain Daniel Stewart, of 
St. Peters, steamed up the harbor and 
to her berth at the Scotia pier with
out a scratch, says the North Sydney 
Herald.

Under ordinary conditions the voy
age from St. John’s is negotiated in 
about forty hours, so that’ some idea 
of the severity of the weather can 
be imagined when it took the staunch 
little Beatrice nearly one hundred 
hours. In fact considerable appre
hension wras felt among mariners here 
over the' non-arrival of the steamer 
Friday, and such experienced naviga
tors as Captain Couch, of the Adven
ture, although reluctant to add to the 
fears shared by the many friends of 
the St. Peter’s commander and his 
officers and crew*, had slim hope of 
the Beatrice weathering the awful 
storms that she would have to en
counter on one of the bleakest and

y
K

'BEATRICE' WAS BELIEVED LOST 

BUT SHE TURNED UP SAFELY.

Met With Frightful Weather and the Usual 

Trip of Forty Hours Took One Hun

dred Hours To Make. ,

stopped, but the slope is so high at 
that point that cars will travel one 
hundred yards before stopping, even 
wrhen the* power is off and the brakes 
are applied. -Z

Horrible Fate.

Mr. Mackenzie had been standing 
upright and the top part of the car 
struck him on the forehead, crushing 
his head and causing immediate death. 
The car travelled fully one hundred 
yards, carrying the upright corpse 
with, and turning it round all the 
time. Round and round the body turn
ed, and was crushed to the wall with 
terrible force. When the car stopped 
at a point where there was a little 
more space between the wall and the 
car, the body dropped in a heap.

Mr. Dickson ran to it, fearful for the 
worst and his fears were realized, for 
as he took up the form it seemed to 
him that every bone had broken.

Mr. Dickson raised an alarm and 
’phoned for a, doctor. Dr. Carnochan 
was ill but Dr. Ames was quickly pre
sent but could render no service; 
death had been instantaneous.

Fearfully Mangled.
The car first struck him on the head 

crushing it in and snapping out the 
life without a moment’s delay. The 
chin was bruised and bleeding and 
there were one or two slight scratches

Call Me Early in the Morning.
Oh! for Another Day at Margate.

The Ragtime Wedding.
The Worst of it is 1 Like it.

I Come Fra Scotland.
Mr. John Mackenzie, 0.

Jean Loves all the Jockies.
All the Ladies Fall in Love With Sandy.

Giving a Donkey a Strawberry.
Let’s Have Another One Together.

There Must be Something Nice About the Isle of Man 
She is My Best Girl Now.

(2102
21031
2104{

(2225 (

22261 
2227 !

Columbia Recordsx

By Laughing

BILLY WILLIAMS
"WHEN BILLY LAUGHS

/

Tragic Fatal Accident 
Snuffs Out The Life 

Of Man On Bell Isle
o

Death Came Suddenly and in Aw
ful Form to Mr. J. McKenzie 

on Saturday Morning.

and the car was gone and then he 
stepped back.

He knew he was safe, and forgetful 
of the great danger ne had just been 
exposed to his thoughts were centred 
on his companion who was in an in
finitely worse position.-

Mr. Mackenzie’s Fate.

Mr. Mackenzie undoubtedly ■ knew* 
of the approach of both cars and had 
he been near Mr. Dickson would prob 
ably have escaped. He dared not step 
to -the track for the loaded cars be
cause the loaded car would strike him 
before he would have a chance to get 
back. To stand or lie between the 
rails meant being crushed to atoms. 
For him there was very little escape 
from death. The oniy thing open to 
him was to stand up straight by the 
wall and hope that the space was 
great enough to permit the car to pass 
without striking him.

He stepped off and pressed against 
the wrall nearest the empty car, and 
then even with death not an instant 
away, his thoughts were of others.

He turned towards Mr. Dickson evi
dently to see if he nad escaped, and 
then the big car which weighs 5 tons 
when empty dashed into him, and 
death was instantaneous.

Mr. Dickson pulled the bell rope, 
which is a signal for the cars to be

he hesitated a second he knew he 
would be killed.

There is not room to leave the rails 
as the cars run in a tunnel and the 
axles of the cars almost graze the 
walls. Between the rails there is 
only a distance of 8 Inches, not room 
enough for a man to stand when the 
2ars pass each other.

How He Escaped.

There was only one way to save his 
life, and that was to step on the track 
for the loaded cars until the . empty 
van passed and then to jump back 
again. If the loaded car was not too 
close he felt he would escape un
scathed, but if the loaded 
nearer than he expected there was 
very little hope for him.

It was a desperate chance, but Mr. 
Dickson took it, and won ofrer death. 
Had he lost his presence of mind for 
a moment he too would have been 
dashed into eternity. His nerve stood 
him well and as the empty approach
ed at lightning speed he slipped 
across to the other rails. A moment

The particulars of the fatal accident 
to Mr. John Mackenzie, which oc
curred in the Nova Scotia Co.’s mines, 
Bell Island, Saturday morning at 9 
o’clock, are horrible in the extreme. 
Never before were the employees call 
ed upon to witness such a terrible
scene, and never before was there 
such general sorrow, for the victim 
was one of the most popular resi
dents of the Island.

Gentlemen arriving from the Island 
this morning furnished The Mail with 
the following particulars.

Was Superintendent.

Mr. Mackenzie, as stated Saturday, 
was the Superintendent of the Mines 
of the Nova Scotia Co. and it was his 
duty to see that everything under 
ground was safe and satisfactory.

He visited the mines almost every 
day on a tour of inspection. Friday, 
he was too busy to go under ground 
so he went Saturday, and met his 
death.

The ordinary employees in going to 
or from the mines go by cars and are 
not permitted to walk along the track 
but Mr. Mackenzie and one or two 
others whose duty it is to see that the 
works are safe are allowed to use the 
tracks. T T

car was

Many On Board 
Wrecked ‘Monroe9 

. Were Below Asleep.
---------------------- o----------------------

Ship Sank Too Quickly For All to 
Be Rescued—Revised List 

Gives Total of Lost as 
Forty-One.

The Manner of the Tragedy.
Saturday morning the deceased and 

Mr. George Dickson, the electrician, 
proceeded along the track and after 
some time Mr. Mackenzie took the 
lead and at the time of the accident 
was a couple of hundred feet in ad
vance of his companion. «

There are two tracks, one for load
ed cars going up and the other for 
empties going down. The mines run 
out almost two miles under the sea, 
and about 1800 feet from the mouth of 
the pit there is a frog and the two 
tracks switch into one. 

v It was just before reaching the frog 
where the slope is steepest that the 
tragedy occurred.

The cars travel at an enormous rate 
near that point, their speed being esti 
mated at about fifty miles per hour.

How Death fame.
Mr. George Dickson was the only 

person who saw the accident and his 
story is a gruesome one.

He was some distance behind Mr. 
Mackenzie when he heard an empty 
car coming behind him and also realiz 
ed that a loaded car was.ascending on 
the other track. He knew too that he 
was on the steepest part of the grade 
and his position was a perilous one 
indeed.

He had not a moment to lose, and if

New York, Feb. 1.—The revised list 
of the Monroe disaster shows 19 pas
sengers and 22 of the crew lost; 38 
passengers and 60 of the crew saved.

When the crash came those aboard 
the Monroe were asleep. Only Capt. 
Johnson and the watch were on deck.

From the time the Monroe was 
struck till she settled beneath the 
waves not more than ten minutes 
elapsed.

Baggage, clothing, valuables, all 
were forgotten in the flight from the 
(staterooms. Pyjamas, night-gowns 
and bath robes were the common ap
parel of those who made the slippery 
upper decks before the water trapped 
them below. V
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WEATHER REPORT. m
\

Toronto (noon)—N. W. to W. winds, ■ 
decreasing to-night; a few local snow 
flurries, but generally fair and cold 
to-day and on Tuesday.

Price;—1 cent.

A*

«à M.m

OUR* NEW
22-Cal. Rifle

HITS THE BULLS-EYE EVERY TIME!

Selling at the Remarkably
LOW PRICE of

$2.00 f1and3
l

$2.25
ALSO

CARTRIDGES
TO SUIT SAME

Martin Hardware Co.

1). S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.
Graphophone Department.

Dll*

The
Little Beauty

Night Lamp.

Will Stand or Hang. The only perfect 
Lamp for Halls, Bathrooms, 

Bedrooms, Basements, etc. t
ji- «B It burns ordinary kero

sene oil, and from ' one 
filling (which costs less 
than 1 cent) will burn 40 
hours without odor. For 
entries, doorways, stair
ways or anywhere. Each 
lamp is provided with 21 
inches of wick, and with 
ordinary care . this wick 
will last several years. 
The lamps are made of 
brass, handsomely nickel 
plated. They look like an 
electric light wThen light- 

Hang it up when retiring and it will afford a steady light 
throughout the night.. <

„ Fxtra Globes and Wicks, 7e. each. Price 75e., or SOc. Post Paid.

L. . MH HI
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STEER BROTHERS

/
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

To all parts of Canada and New
foundland, $2.00 per year; United 
States of America, $3.50 per year.

Volume 1, No. 16.
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LOOK ! Big Feature Ptogromme at THE NICKEL for Monday and Tuesday.M \% ,

*

I

2 Reels—“THE LAST PERFORMANCE”-2 Reels.
A circus picture containing a gripping story.

I !..

NOTICE!I/' h

m :
Wonderful effects and the high standare of the Pathe Co. 

See the ring scene and the leap from the trap of death.
-

j

How They Outwitted Father
A new novel comedy subject with laughs galore.

4JïWilliamson’s Animated NewS
vlil Interesting bits from far and

Tile Unfulfilled Oath, a powerful love and war tale.
?

The S. S. Prospero ipn her 
last trip North, being prevented 
by ice from getting beyond Sel- 
dom-Come-Bye, Freight for ports 
North of this was not landed and

near.»

f /

RUDOLPH L. KOCH, in Tenor Solo. ” Dear Heart.’*

IT’S ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE NICKEL !
r

T“r y s pow in our sheds. Shippers 
are requested to take immediate 
delivery.

©©©©©©©©©©$©£ *©©©©©©©©#©©$©©©©©©©©©©©©©©6 ©©©©©©©© CANADIANS AND AMERICANS 
TO COMPETE IN RELAY RACE.

DID THIS HAPPEN 
TO YOU

V

!

The Daily Mail Sporting Section |
>

o
?>

News Of Sport At Home And A broad. J Crack Runners Of The Two Countries To

Take Part—Canadian Team Were 
Winners In Recent Race.

’ if&©©©©©©©©©©©©©©£©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©© ©©©©©©s

Bowring Brotherst Coming down Prescott he slipped and 
fell,

And in less than two minutes lie went 
to—

CARPENTIER NOW CROESUS
OF WORLD’S BOXING CIRCLES.

9 -

-—— limited.
Coastal Mail Service.

\
---------  New York athletic commission from

Philadelphia, Jan. 28.—“Ged” Mere- refusing to sanction his participa
tion in boxing exhibitons in the 
state. The commission held that 
Fitzsimmons, who is 51 years old, is 
too old to again enter the ring. Jus
tice Sea bury ruled that the commis- 

team from Toronto in New York on sion was within its rights in making
such an order.

NO!
o ; dith of the University of Pennsylvania, 

has been invited by the New York Ath
letic Club to run on a relay team re
presenting the United States in a one- 
mile relay race against a Canadian

Not where you thought—but right to 
ray , immediately at the foot, 
where he took out an ACCIDENT 
POLICY. .

Has Made Close On $200,000 By His 
Prowess And Skill—Won $18,000 

By Beating Bombardier Wells.

i

H

, ■

a date not yet selected. He h&s ac
cepte.d Meredith is an Olympic star 
and American sprint champion.

The team with him will be Mel
vin Sheppard, “Tom” Halpin and H. 
A. Baker, of the New York Athletic

o The Canada Accident Assurance Company,
of Montreal,

“Costs you a FIVE Spot and 
it’s worth it.”

CURLIANA
McCarthy, Gunboat Smith, Georges 
Carpentier and Bombardier Wells. 

Wells is named because he showed

■ Mons. Georges Carpentier is now 
the best heavyweight attraction in the 
boxing world.

Georges won a guarantee of $13.000 
and a side bet of $5,000 by beating 
Bombardier Wells. He can repeat the 
sum if he boxes Gunboat Smith in 
London, a match that is now under 
way, and he can draw great houses 
in America.

The employees of the Reid New
foundland Co. played another exciting 
contest Saturday afternoon, which re
sulted in a win for Mr. Duff’s team 
by 3 points.

is prepared to quote rates and issue policies for Personal Accident 
ploy ers’ Liability, and Health
Apart from its own strong financial standing its liabilities 

anteed by the

I’m-flashes of brainy and skilful fighting. Club. There is a possibility that Don 
When he won he won impressively. Lippincott will be substituted . for 
He did not stew along like Morris, Baker on the relay team. If Don de- 

; Williard, Rodel and some more, mak- feats Halpin in their special match 
mg the public sick and tired of him. race at 300 yards in Boston, on Feb

ruary 7, Baker’s place probably will 
be offered to him.

i
in Various Forms.P. E. 0UTERBRIDGE,

137 Water Street
are guar-

The teams were: 
H. Crawford 
P. Duff
F. W. Hayward 
W. Joyce

5 4

Commercial Union Assurance Companyi W. Harvey 
J. Baxter 

R. G. Reid 
D. Duff

TELEPHONE 60.
Carpeutier is a good fighting man. 

True, he has not done mighty things, 
but his record far surpasses that of

«
of London, England.

over Eighty-Six Million Dollars.
All particulars will be given by

Meredith,
Sheppard, Halpin and Lippincott, the 
United States would have a one-mile

©::©©: :oo :©© :o>: oo: :©*: oo: &oMi
o(sk.)ttih With assets ofIn France, his home country, where 

he is idolized, he is under a ban for majority o: American hopes. In
the first place, when he was lighter 

He ! Lhan now’ he beat Frank Loughrey

H
FIVE ©

*team that would be practically un
beatable.

The Canadian team will be that 
composed of Tait, Brock, Tressider 
and Phillips, which beat an all-star 
New York team at Buffalo recently.

AVALON RINK WINSmeeting a dub who was billed under 
a well known fighter’s name, 
cannot appear in the ring there until h.ewis, America’s welterweight cham

pion. After he had licked Jim Sulli-

y

JOHN COWAN, Agent ■ for Newfoundland.Pictures
at the

O
QHSaturday night a close match be- U
&

; jau21,3m,m,w,faF tween teams representing the rinks— 
Prince’s (skating) and Avalon (curl
ing). The latter won by 3 points. 
The players were:
Prince’s

the bars are lifted.
Outside of being the best card of |van’ middleweight champion of Eng

land. Next George Guther, who last I CRESCENT 
I PICTURE $

PALACE.
11st. Through Strile §

y
8any heavyweight living, Carpentier \

has the distinction of having made | year was a clever negro and a tough
man to defeat.

Weak from making 
middle wight limit,
has been growing ever since he be-

E!?l tillk
o

Avalon
J. Grieve 

J. S. Munn

more money out of boxing than any 
other fighter except Jeffries. If the 
boilermaker had not fought Johnson 
this Frenchman would to-day be 
crowned Croesus of the game, 
that he holds a record at making an 
historic sum in less time than any 
other pugilist, 
beating Wells hi orie ‘minute and 
thirty seconds.

y Sif ■ . WON’T ALLOW “BOB"
TO RE-ENTER RING.

8W. £>. Monroe 
Hon. W. C. Job 
F. H. Ponnelly 
R. G. Reid 12 (sk.) W. R. Warren 15

the French '6$
5 ACADIA

for Carpentier
8
m

Bit7 * £ >A: Donnelly \
8
O

Hcame a fighter, he twenty 
with Willie Lewis and^won. 
still a short time after he lost to

Eighteen thousand for ** ran*v Klaus and Billy Papke.
This year Carpentier has

roundsAt
Weaker

Kerosene Engines
V/
>vHALIGONIANS PRACTICE 8i VFeaturing Louis Webber and 

iq Phillips Smalley in a grippling 
tragedy.

?: X» * VÔr. S. Supreme Court Decides That 
Fitzsimmons Is Two Old to Give 
Boxing Exhibitions.

\

8 08beaten Some of the St. John’s players who 
leave for Halifax next Wednesday, had 
a practice at the rink Saturday night. 
In the rink they are known as the 
‘Haligonians,’ though F. W. has an
other name for them.

I—

Bandsman Rice, Cv. Smith,
Gunner again, Private Williams, Jeff

* George 1’ i Üi 2nd Clever Sketches i
By Hy. Mayer.

v
V

up to date “COM- V 
BIN ED KEROSENE and GASOLENE § 
INJECTOR” on the market. 0

ft How do you like that? Poor boy.
I guess every time Carpentier steps and Bombardier IV ells twice,

into the riug he draws at least $5,000 ! Carpentier is not yet twenty years 
and often much more. He has made j old- In Europe he is regarded as

athletic marvel. On this side he would

Latest and mostmi.
t?(«Vai 88

I
New York, Jan. 27.—The supreme 

court to-day denied the application of 03rd. His Mother’s
Love

vVIX VThe ice was
Robert Fitzsimmons, one time heavy- in splendid condition, and the play- 
weight ring champion of the world 
for an injunction restraining

8 Most popular engine in use to-day. \ 

Operates on kerosene only
use

an 84' >21in

close to $200,000. \n ! as well §0We’ve had our white hope traged- be a box office bear, 
ies and our white hope 
very few of the latter however—but 
out of the whole web of heavyweight 
strife there have only been four devel
oped who stood by themselves: Luther

Iers gave a good account of them- 
the selves. 8 ? as on gasolene by the 

COMBINED INJECTOR” 
e|imenâtes the cost of an extra car- \ 

i buretor and’ tank. * " 0

I The engines are designed and con- 
jj structed especially for the use of fish- V 
SIS ermen and are not effected by the 0 
IF conditions of the weather.

?An I.M.P. Dramatic Novelty.Gunboat Smith $successes— Hand Carpentier 
would make a great battle—the

m *6
ands 4th. The Boob $© >2wor- • afctt:.

8thiest one staged 
since the days of Corbett, Fitz, Jeff 
and Sharkev.

ibetween heavies 5:HOCKEY VOTING CONTEST. 0A great Comedy Story. E-x]O , 01 X§m8 5th. A Flower■
a

Ô'7 i x

n ©FestivalHere is an Excellent Chance for all Interested in the Lively and Stmu 
ous Game of Hockey to Record their Votes as to Who is 

the Most Popular of our City Players.
WAS JAILED FOR ASSAULT. Ihe Coupon Printed Below will Appear in Every Issue of The Daily

Mail for Two Weeks. Any Reader may use it to Vote for his 
Particular Favorite.

The Hockey Player who, at the End of Two Weeks, has Received a 
Majority Vote from the Readers of this Paper will be 

Given a Choice of Any of the Articles Now 
on Exhibit in the Window of The 

Martin Hardware Co.

8 0
V8 8 ¥HALIFAX HOCKEY PLAYER >At Pasadina, Cal.

Mr. Dave Parks 
^ Baritone sings
5 “THERE IS NOTHING

LIKE A MOTHER’S LOVE.”

Manufactured in sizes from—3 to \ 
80 H.P.—by the

r? ii \
\© I \

ê o

i | ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD., f
Bridgewater, N. S.

TRAVELLING iftPRESENTATIVE :
R. W. RITUEL, Crosbie Hotel, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Catalogs and Prices furnished on application.
>#

0• ■

I *
m .ill
V
V

Xr X
0Usual sessions and prices at 

Crescent, the home of com
fort, enjoyment and safety.

5©© :oo :oo :o :©©. :oo :©© :o’

In ; 1 0Played ^Rough-House” Game At Sydney 
And Was Placed In The Stone 

“Jug” To Cool Off.

O8 8 0>ilH
m1 X

Xx. i» i

$ 8 Iil
0

Tailoring by Mail Order '/OOt z

11Bi : I make a specialty ofo
Randall was the star of the 

and played great hockey, scoring two 
of the six goals, Wilkie got two as 
did Richardson.

/Sydney, Jan. 28.—It took just nine 
and a half minutes of overtime play 
for^ the Sydney Millionaires to de
feat the Halifax Crescents here to
night in a match that .was by far the 
best ever seen in the city.

Andy Kyle, was arrested shortly 
• after the overtime period started for

He was placed in 
but was later allowed out on 

bail. Kyle will5 come up for a hearing 
to-morrow morning.

The locals had the best of the play 
and only the superb work of Cross 
saved the Crescents from a bad drub
bing..

I

\game, 1 Use the Coupon printed below as a Voting Form. 

I hereby vote for.................. .............................
fr\

. ify 1 Mail Order Tailoring ♦r

THE BEST 
WOOL

is used in the manufacture of

NEW-KNIT
unshrinkable

UNDERWEAR

:fill1 and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.t). to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

The Sydney forwards outplayed 
their opponents in every form of the 
game, the heavy ice apparently ham
pering the visitors.

*. *
i I

*rm i As the most popular Hockey Player in St. John’s.- <L<:;

- h~ il'-’'
ww& - assaulting Randall: 

jail,
Oke was the star Crescent

Belliveau
man

goingwith Malone and
good.

Kyle played a great game while he 
but spoiled it by rough- 

He scored three of the

Mark your Envelope “HOCKEY CONTEST.”
was on, 
house work.
Crescents 5 goals, the result being six 
to five in favor of the Millionaires.

vJOHN ADRA8N,O
HOCKEY NOMINATIONS.■ 3E F’ z MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ST. JOHN’S.
(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 

jan20,s,tu,th

4-1^ ■
M

>
Choose your favorite player and keep him at the head of the list.t *

! Tr ■-

CRESCENTS.“GRATIFYING RESULTS.”«• 5
Gus Herder, A. Joy, G. Marshall, C. Thomas.

Last Spring we sold 300 FRASER 
Engines with adapters, at this 
we could only give the makers NOME SYDNEY

COAL
1 time 

guar
antee as to the success of the adapter. 

Since x then we have sold an extra 
x three hundred and to-day we can give 

six hundred of the most flattering re
ferences evçj written from the fish
ermen who used tîle kferosene adapter 
and ran their engines the entire sea
son without a stop or a single trouble 
and with nothing but pleasure and 

- iw kerosene. FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES 
HF ltd.—jauàl.tf

VICTORIAS.V * ♦ * *

f? F. Brien, J. C. Parsons, C. Ford.t

THAT’S WHYr
A /

FEILIUANS.;
■ :» we want you to ship us all the pure white home 

grown wool you canE ft Due to arrive on Wednesday, 
January 14th,ex BEATRICE 
a small cargo of SCREENED.

C. S. Strong, E. Pinsent, N. Hunt, T. Winter, A. White. ?

-
--

ST. BOX’S. t
------ - —

I
f *z

J. Higgins, L. Edens, S. Shortall, S. Walsh, M. Godden.

Otk&, year’s subscription, 500 votes ; 
tlireè months’ subscription, 125 votes.

THE NFLD. KNITTING MILLS LTD.W. H. HYNES,v

Each Coupon is worth one vote, 
«i months* subscription, 250 votes ; East End Coal Dealer. sK*-
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F. A. MEWS,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

aid NOTARY.
:

ADDRESS:
Law Chambers Building, 

Duckworth Street,
St John’s, N.F.

(Offices opposite Crosbie Hotel.)
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Advanced Legislation 
Has Tended to Uplift 

People of New Zealand

flaw. Forty-four hours is week’s 
work. When and how these hours 
shall be worked can be arranged by 
agreement, but not more than forty- 
four shall be worked in one wTeek. 
If overtime is unavoidable, price and 
a half is given.

All labor disputes are settled by 
an arbitration court, in which both 
sides are equally - represented. This 
court is presided over by a justice 
of the supreme court. Under this 
system wages have constanly ad
vanced. , -

Industries which cannot pay a liv
ing wage are not wanted, and public 
policy discourages any attempt to 
continue their operation 
standing this fact, manufacturing and 
similar industries Have doubled in 20

SHACKLETON TO MAKE
NEW ANTARCTIC TRIP.

SUFFRAGETTES GET 
VERT RUDE «Cl.

COOKING LESSONS 
IN THE HOUSEHOLD 

SCIENCE SCHOOL.
, f

V I

Christabel Paukhurst Weds But She 
is Doll Not Portia of 

Militants.

V

The Superintendents of Education - 
beg to announce that if a sufficient 
number of young ladies apply even
ing classes will be organized for a 
course of Ten Lessons in Cooking** 
Enclose feC for the course, $2.00. Ap
plications should be made immediate
ly to

«
o Will Endeavor To Explore The tireat South* 

Polar Continent-Ships To Be Driven 
By Oil Fuel.===Aferoplanes Used.

Government in the Southern Commonwealth 
s Directed to the Lightening of the Bur

den of Living and Has Succeeded 
in Doing This in Equitable 

and Satisfactory Fashion.

Suffragette circles experienced a 
considerable shock a few days ago 
when a report wras circulated that 
Christabel Pankhurst was married. 
When the news reached London a 
deputation hastened to France to see 
if the news were true.

There was considerable relief when 
Miss Pankhurst emphatically denied 
that she had even the vaguest thought 
of matrimony. “My entire time,” she 
declared, “is taken up with suffragette 
affairs, especially the deputation to 
King George, which will shortly be 
announced.”

The reported marriage had a curi- 
our origin. A little girl in London 
had a doll which she named Christa
bel. At Christmas time she said she 
wanted a husband for Christabel. Her 
father gave her another doll, and a 
doll wedding was performed on New- 
Year’s Day.

The mother, a prominent suffrag
ette, subsequently wrote to a lady 
friend saying “Christabel had been 
married,” thinking the friend knew 
all about the doll. The lady, how
ever, immediately thought the suf
fragette leader was meant and sent 
out the alarm.

I

s*-

MISS MADDOX, ;
160 Gower St* JNotwith- feb2,3i

The main object of the expedition 
will be to cross the south polar con
tinent from Weddell Sea to Ross Sea, 
a distance roughly of 1,700 miles, 
making the south pole a “halfway 
house” on the great journey.

“Except Dr. Bruce’s discovery of 
Coats Land in 1904,” said Sir Ernest, 
“and the results of the Filcher ex
pedition of last year we know scarce
ly more of the Weddell quadrant than 
we did in Weddell’s day.

Expects to Traverse New Route.

“With good fortune it is probable 
that the whole journey will cover new- 
ground—that is to say after reaching 
the pole from Weddell sea we may 
strike out a route to Ross sea which 
will be neither that which I followed 
on my previous journey and which 
Capt. Scott took nor the other and 
shorter one adopted by Capt. Amund
sen.

; Sir Ernest Shackleton, the English 
explorer, has announced his plans for 
the biggest polar journey ever at
tempted. If he is successful his ex
pedition will open up a vast unex
plored region now a blank on the 
map.

MARK GIBBONS, Agent,years.
No girl under 18 and no boy under 

16 is allow-ed to work at occupations 
which embrace conditions like those

? ---------- ' Then went up a great hue and cry
Many of us have had only a hazy ! by capital and its handmaidens that 

knowledge of the progress of social |this Policy amounted to confiscation.
New Zealand’s reply was, that by

9
{ St. John’s. Buying Light and Dark 

Silver Foxes ? also Raw Furs. High
est Prices Paid. Wanted: Two Pairs 
Mortin Mated.—feb2,lm

reforms. in the Island of New Zea- of the mill or factory. House w-ork 
for girls and agriculture for boys are 
permitted.

land. This remote land, hemmed in buying land needed by the people at 
by an unfriendly ocean, less than 100 | its present value, nothing had been

the wild home of the confiscated except the selfish expec-

i

years ago was 
savage Maori, whose 
chiefly occupied the minds of

Equal Suffrage

Women enjoy the privileges of equal 
suffrage with men.

With all these paternal attributes, 
the government is amply secured, and 
the system thus far has resulted in 
no losses'; in fact, its banking opera
tions are modestly profitable.

Further than this, while the cost 
of living has advanced by leaps and 
bounds in Canada and the United 
States till in 1910 it was 45 per cent, 
over the low- level of the |90’s, and is 
now well above 50 per cent., in the 
little colony of New- Zealand it had 
only increased 8 per cent in 1910.

Hugh H. Lusk, late a member of 
the New Zealand parliament, in his 
very interesting book on the domin
ion’s social status, says : “The idea 
that men, and not money, were the 
all-important consideration for a na
tion’s statutes; the conviction that the 
interests of the many, and not mere
ly the few, w-ere the ‘chief considera
tion of the nation’s lawmakers— 
these constituted the groundwork of 
the unique legislation of New- Zea
land: and the attempt to give prac
tical effect to these ideas was the 
basis of the policy of state socialism 
as practised in New- Zealand.”

subjection tation of accumulating wealth in the 
the ! future from the necessities of the 

a people Such confiscation, they main
tained was justifiable.

common-interest idealism of New 
Zealand, n*r has any party ever ad
vocated it there. The familiar theory 
advanced by the ultra-socialist which 
condemns all wrealth as the offspring 
of injustice and oppression has arous
ed no sympathy in New Zealand. 
The people were more interested in 
trying to remedy social evils than 
in debating the cause which _ bave 
brought them about. They believed 
that sudden changes were dangerous 
and often calamitous; that slow but 
steady growth lives longer and pro
duces the best utilitarian results.

DID YOU-EVER FEEL
LIKE THIRTY CENTS.

mr 8 / m; =early colonists for a quarter of tS* century. Then began a slow, but sys
tematic course of community action 
which has brought the little common-

l!i! j§4#0IAdvances to Settlers -
11Nearly everybody has, at 

q some time or other, been “up 
against” an embarrassing situ
ation. Not so funny at the 
time perhaps, but laughter- 

8 provoking, when you got 
over the confusion of the mo
ment.

Write and tell us about it 
’Tis only fair to give all a 
chance of enjoying the * joke, 
even at your expense,—al- 

H though nobody will ever guess 
O your identity, if you wish it 
£? kept secret.
iiii

Make your story as short as 
iiii possible.

Kt :
The Government now- advances 

ueaith, which now has a population ! money to settlers at the rate of 4 per 
of 1.500,000, to the very forefront; in 

I legislation calculated to make life

& !sr it?;m m ■ ticent. 8 »
Governmental aid is given to build 

homes for that portion of the com-
■ * .-TJ

mmore worth living for the masses, and 
which has demonstrated with emphas-

8 * «j

m
î munity whose yearly pay is not more 

is . the fallacy of the theories of tin? j than $1,000. thus preventing this class 
orthodox believers in the doctrines

■m

mm
m

from being exploited bÿ real estate 
sharks, and enabling hundreds 
own their own homes who could ont 

utopian measures proposed w ere ab- j possibly hope to under other condi- 
solutely inconsistent with success and | tiong

Citizens of the island who have re-

of the popular school of political 
economy, which claimed that the

to
111-1 •>

C
■

-

No Social Warfare1 m“I^rom a geographical point of view 
the complete ccMtTnental nature * of 
the antarctic can be absolutely re
solved by such a journey. No one 
now knows whether the great plateau 
dips gradually from the pole to
wards Weddell Sea; no one- knows 
whether the great Victoria chain of 
mountains which has been traced to 
the pole extends across the continent 
and links up with the Andes. The so
lution of this problem is naturally of 
intense interest to geographers all 
oyer the world and the great discov
ery of the great mountain range 
which we assume to be there will be 
one of the biggest geographical tri
umphs possible.”

aeroplane with clipped w-ings in or
der to “taxi over the ice.”

t$i No attempt has been made to con
fiscate the property of the rich. The 
advocates of progressive legislation 
have preached ^no gospel of social 
warfare against those who have ac
quired orxinherited riches. They have 
been simply satisfied with the enact
ment of laws, year after year, intend
ed to increase the wealth of the poor 
by helping them to assist themselves 
in obtaining better conditions, and by 
discouraging all attempts to further 
increase the wealth of those who al
ready had enough*

One of the fundamentals has been 
the recognition of the right of every 
meiqber of the community to have 
the opportunity of obtaining well
being for himself and those depend
ent upon him, and another has been 
the recognition that it is the duty of 
the state to see that these rights are 
not interfered with by those

If progress.
Notable Legislation: >1i sidpd there twenty years and have 

It is impossible to elaborate on the reached the age of 65 years, receive
Ships to Have Oil Fuel. c'V# -|

§mmvM VThe expedition w-ill have tw-o ships 
both driven by oil fuel giving a raidus 
for operations four times greater than 
coal. The larger vessel w-ill leave 
Buenos Ayres early in October.

In addition to the six men of the 
transcontinental party there will be a 
biologist, a geologist and a physician 
attached to the ship. Others may be 
added if the funds permit. Probably 
thirty men will be taken altogether.

The smaller or secondary ship will 
leave New- Zealand in November and 
land a party on the Ross sea coast to 
meet the transcontinetal party who 

The cost of the expedition is esti- w-ho w-ill return in her to New Zea- 
mated at $250,000. The equipment land, 
will be the best that experience can 
devise. The transantarctic party will 

who begin the journey with 120 dogs two

1details of the cause and effect of these pensions of $5 a week as long as 
notable measures of progressive leg- they live. This pension is not regard- 
islation in the brief space at our com- ed as charity, the government con- 
man d, but let me mention some of sidering it the beneficiary’s right in 
the conditions under which the peo- lieu of the tax contributioifs paid by 

| pie of New Zealand live to their him to support three institutions in 
eminent satisfaction 1iT spite of- the the years that have gone, 
alamitous cries of the old school. - Such public utilities as the rail- 
Effort after effoA was made to in- roads, telegraph and telephone are

Savings
banks are run in connection w-ith the

Jî
iiH1 i-

m -3
•

.
KSSsi i K' A

■PiALFRED B. MORE, K.C.,. !

I im•duce the landed prorietors to sell owned by the government, 
unused land at its real value. As al

ls*
BARRISTER,

SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC*
most prohibitive taxing of land values postoffice department, while life, fire, 
proved unavailing, this

• ■<! >V ■
“State Socialism”

It is very important that the terni 
“state socialism” should not be con
founded with the commonly accepted 
definition of socialism. The socialism 
that dreams of a great social convul
sion by which the poor may bcome 
suddenly rich and àthe rich compara
tively poor, has found no place in the

land -iw as i accident and sick insurance can be • ;

taken by right of eminent domain at j procured under government auspices, 
a price appraised by the courts. Then

■
ssnBOARD OF TRADE BUILDING. 1 

Water Street.
The government owns large * coal 

it was cut up into tracts not exceed-1 deposits and mines for its ow n in-
Hi

9ing 320 acres each, and settlers who i dustries. î: It also checks greedy pri- 
1 were prepared to use it for homes vate coal operators, when they at- 

and actual improvement .were assist- tempt extortionate prices, by selling 
ed by the government to lease and to the public at large.
eventually purchase.

The second in command of the 
Shackleton expedition will be Frank 
Wild, who was a member of the Scott 
expedition of 1901 and the Shackleton 
expedition ôf 1908.

■ - §£

I -ROOM 34. 'PHONE 312. j-
K8PIwould exploit mankind in the effort sledges driven by aeroplane propel- 

to “corner” the wealth of a nation.
I;The hours of labor are fixed by -

lers with aeroplane engines and an
IIt 11IIIi

,1
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mma*mREAD THIS ! To The Fishermen 1111

is »

ilm i

1. ; vl.

Buy “THE CO AKER” Kerosene Motor Engine !
/

/ II 8 : m1
1

A Motor Engine made for The Union Trading Co.
by one. of the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers

in America is now available to the Fishermen.

!I ■ * ’ 1 % ,
PI#
|| 1

IfiÉi

X

1

. 1

K ■ i
E

I ’
“THE COAKER” is a 6 H.P. 4 Cycle Engine, and can can be operated on half the oil consumed by 

- 6 H.P. 2 Cycle Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to the ppwer of some 9 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size fishing bullies. It is sold to 
Union’s members at wholesale prices. All commission and middlemen’s profits being cut out. We have 
contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of those engines. The engines will be carried in stock by us here 
and can be delivered by April 1st. We will carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reason
able terms of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUARANTEE 
THÈ ENGINE. An expert has been engaged to attend to the installation of our Engines. Write for par- 

. ticulars and terms. See Circular Letter sent to all Councils concerning this engine. We confidently 
commend the engine as being of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for 
the Fishermen’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

a
BE!> pyx
t

Ü
ii

*Vt-
i

* : ?}•: :

mre- - i
-

V PiIt is above all durable, simple and 
capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. The spark plug is attached to the side and not the 
top. The engine starts on gasolene.

: mmt

mm

m
• X

IThis engine is sold $75 cheaper by us than by the regular agents selling s( similar engine. No agents • 
will be employed to sell those engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the F.P.U., there
fore one dollar on every three will be saved by buying these engines from the Trading Company. We 
are prepared to dispose of 2000 of these engines during the year 1914. The Union would have done bet
ter and arranged longer terms of payment had the Liberal-Union Party been returned to power, as we 
believe public monies should be available to aid Fishermen to carry on their work and assist every in
dustrious man to become independent. The Southern Districts being codded by the catch-cries of Grab- 
allism have debarred the Eishermen from receiving loans from public funds in order to secure those de
sired improvements, but the Trading Company will endeavor to do what is possible to aid Union mem
bers, and inspite of Grab-allism thousands will possess motor boats in two years who are to-day without 
them. All particulars on application to

■

•/

z
“THE COAKER ENGINE.”

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Limited
Water Street St. «Jotin’s, IN. F
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KNOWLINGS It will be some time before these George succeed in thwarting his plans houses, but that was because their 
suggested regulations are definitely and thus force his withdrawal from plays, on the whole, pleased patrons,* 
adopted and enforced but there is not ! the Cabinet, 
the slightest doubt but that their en
forcements will be of material

l 83c., 76 ft. No. 1 board $2.28, 
1-2 M. shingles $1.20, 3 1-2 lbs. 
nails 18c., cartage 20c... .. . 

Lumber ac., W. J. S. Templeton : 
100 ft. rough board $1.50, 150
ft. framing $2.25......................

Had on ac., W. J. S., H. J. 
Earle: 33 lbs. nails $1.65, 3 
lbs. putty 18c., 1 pane glass

MARINE WORKS FOR 1913.to Shoe Cove................ t....
Postal Telegraph, messages... 
Assorting and repacking < 7

cases election matter............
Head Const. Patten, general 

attendance, care baiiot 
boxes at Court House.. .. 

Messenger to Retg. Officer. . 
Expenses fire, light and clean 

ing Magistrate’s office and
Court House................................

Freighting 7 packages elec
tion material per S.S. Pros- 
pero from St. John’s and 
messengers expenses to
and from St. John’s................

Postage...............................................
Cartage on ballot boxes from 

Purcell’s Harbor to Twil-
lingate.............................................

Bonus to Retg. Officer for 
special and extra services 
re elections............................

45.00
t .88 Frank Harris, New Chelsea.. .$200.00 

Martin Belbim, New Chelsea. .
Martin Belbim, New Chelsea. .

the whole Admiralty and we have had so few theatricals 
Board, civil and naval, will resign of late years that 
with him.

4.69
50.00everyone wasGROCERY DEPT.

East, West and Central 
Stores

5.00ad it is further understood j anxious to go. 40.00...........  ...........Increasing the
vantage to the whole shipping wrorld. : that in this matter he has the sympa- i w*ill only tend to keep

thies of Premier Asquith.

tax
companies

* away, and I am sure very few will 
Lloyd George and Churchill also desire that, w*hen we see so little of 

differ as to the best means of un- the drama.

3.75
$290.00o

ENGLISH POLITICAL SITUATION.
MARINE WORKS FOR, 1913.I

Mr. Asquithx is experiencing even 
greater and more numerous troubles 
than these commonly incidental to

E. Button, New Melbourne.. ..$ 30.00 
J. C. Mansfield, New Méîburne.
S. J. Woodland, N. Melbourne.
Esau Harris, N. Melbourne.. . 10.00
J. C. & G. W. Mansfield, N. Mel. 100.00 
James Goodwin, Sr., N. Mel..
S. J. Woodland, N. Melbourne.
W. J. Driscoll, N. Melbourne..
E. Button, N. Melbourne...
Esau Harris, N. Melbourne..
E. Button, N. Melbourne...........

tangling the Home Rule difficulty.
The former is an ardent supporter of have not been outside the Colony. 
Redmond, while Churchill proposes Some of the rich councillors can have 

the position ol leader of a political that Ulster be detached from the rest a trip abroad whenever they feel like
j of Ireland in matters of administra- and attend the big shows, but most 

The enacting of a measure of Home 1 lion. of us here have to put up with the
Taking it by and large, therefore, \ Nickels or Rossley’s.

Of course, I speak for those who: 6c 1.89
i offer the following 80.00

20.00
3-4 roll R‘oid at Royal Stores..
3 gals, paint at A. & Sons.. ..
And from W. J. Scott, his pri

vate property, 4 sashes, 6 
lights 10x14, 2 window boxes 
and all inside and outside fin
ings complete worth $10___

2 sets window* pulleys, weight 
etc., $2, paper and papering

1 $1.00...................................................
2 days painting inside, per W.

J. S..............\.....................................
Freeman (carpenter) by 

cheque of B. Montreal, No. 
163 Oct. 27, work for 20 days 
@ $1.20..................... ...............................

3.00 10.00
7.50

party holding the reins of power.BEST GRANULATED 
SUGAR...............................

AMERICAN CUBE SUGAR

CHOICEST GROCERY 
MOLASSES

.* 20.00 
20.00 
20.00 

.. 30.00 
. 40.00

?

3*2c. to. 
4c, to.

Rule for Ireland,—a step essential to
i etaining for the ruling Liberal Party Mr. Asquith's position as leader of the 
that support of the Irish Nationalist Liberal Government is b 

36c. gallon j Party, which maintains Mr. Asquith j sinecure and he will rise high in the 
and his government in

:

50.00
—NATIVE. 5.00 1.00Jan. 31st, 1914.y no means a

o
FINEST pow'cr,—lias j estimation of the world should he 

j created a most difficult situation. The manage to prevent an open breach be 
his government*in power,—has creat-

THEATRIUAL TAXES 6.00QUALITY AUSTRALIAN 
BUTTER..

3.00 1.00
..49c. to. “ V

$376.00tween the two elements in his Cab- (Editor Daily Mail) 2.00RENCH GREEN PEAS..

OOD COOKING FIGS..

CARROTS ..
|$EET. „ .. .

TURNIPS

p.E.I. POTATOES, 90 It..
Sacks...............................

lit
: Also shipment of Choice CANA

DIAN APPLES direct from 
|hards for sale at 
prices.

11c. tin i cd a most difficult situation. The in et. Dear Sir,—Of the many who fhave 
discussed the theatrical tax,

F. 75.00 »
75.00 K WHAT WOULD YOU DO
50.00

.. .. 1,559.85 ; •;
32.00 I

; Unionists, under the leadership of Sir 
; Edward Carson,

$.12c. to. 

10 to. for 20c

o W. J. Scott, Retg. Officer. . ..as pro
posed by Councillor Mullaly at the 
Council meeting on Friday, not 
can be heard speaking ip favor of it.

There are several objectionable 
features, and the councillors will do 
well to think the matter over before 

j they give their assent to a law so 
biased.

have created and 
kept alive, particularly in Ulster, r 

.. . .10 to. for 20c. tremendous wave of anti-Home Rule

IInos^r»o3®®3cx*3a®ac»a©®3oo
a <5 
. &

Arthur Manuel, election clerk 
67 booths..

§ . IF YOU WERE PREMIER! ®
I w , s24.00one

y,TO THE EDITOR. 2 booths, St. John’s......................
Messenger from St. John’s to

Osentiment, and, wiiatever the merits ^ 
; of such opposition, it really looks as n

*■ With the House of Assembly © 
in session, things political and 
legislative are very much to $ 
the fore. Now anybody and i j 
everybody can perform a job 0 

0 better than the chap who y 
î f holds it down. What w*ould § 

you do if you wrere in Sir 
11 Edward Morris’s place? We’ll 

be glad to hear from you and 
publish in The Daily Mail 
your ideas of wiiat the Pre
mier should undertake. Get 
busy and drop us a note.

10 to. for 10c. $03.21 • •
i i biO %

HERALD WRONG AGAIN

Twillingate...................................
Messenger, return expenses..

o 20.00 j Q 

18.25
if the people of that province are 

$1.10 §ack quite prepared to resist actively
* 'REPUDIATES THE INSULT.3 and

under arms, any attempt to create a (Editor The Daily Mail.)
The worst feature is the discrimin- Dear sir,-Please allow me space in 

a ion , w i> should one house be taxed your valuable, paper for a few re
double as much as the other. The marks re the utterances of the Minis- 
business is the same, and if one caters ter of Finance and Customs, M. P. 
to the needs of the public to a greater cashin, at a recent session of the 
degree than the other, he should be House of Assembly, 
commended for it. All should be In reading an account of the daily
chargea at the same rate and treated happenings at the Assembly M P.

T * . Cashin is reported as having called
.et me give you an illustration, the 20,000 Union men of the North,

The auctioneers tax is $25. I believe. mu * , „ „ ’v. ,. .. ., * ’ , ‘ignorant illiterates and cullage^ be-
Do you think it would be fair to 4 , . TT ., 4. v " cause they voted for Union candi-
charge one auctioneer $o0, and an- jates
other $25 because one does more , am one o{ those 'Northe„ men

WEDNESDAY’S CHARITY CONCERT busmess \hin\ the otber; thou8h hls who voted for a Union candidate and
expenses be larger. This would be r ^
_ ot„01in .. . . .. . .. 41_ I fling the insult back m the teeth of
a strange action, but it is the way the .. ... . 4 , ..
__ ^ , , ... 4 . .. . , , the Minister of the Crown who w*asproposed law will treat the nickels. . . 4

, , os lost to a sense of decency in mak-
Sliould the proposed change be- . . A. , , . ,

come law, the Nickel will have to j . . . 4 ’ * ,
pay $720.00 yearly In monthly in- 1 BO*fln« b“ =°nt™‘pt £or ,s“ch a
stallments in advance. This is noth- Y attackv°n,the most mdepen-
iwo- „ . . ! dent men in Newfoundland. As formg more or less than outrageous, in . . ..... 4 ,
.v - - 4 , being illiterate I dare say they are asthe face of the sworn statement pub- „ . 4 J J
lished by the manager last week. wel1 “ted as the men of the South

- The Nickel has a high reputation dÎ8trictS especially Ferryland‘
which was not won without care and If WC are lgnorant U 111 becomes you
attention. ~ The building is always t0 a(lvertlse us t0 the world as such* 
perfectly clean, the best local musi- If the money'that has been squan-
cian available has been engaged, high dered by graft and boodlGrs in Pro' 
class singers perform there, and viding fat salaries for useless officials 
special officers look after the place. and for picnics of varl0US Kinds’ werc 
Everyone will admit that our Nickel used for °hucation it would be more
is conducted on a scale which is not credit t0 you and your Government, 
bettered any where. To further in- our e(*ucation has been neglected
crease the taxes can only have one not; trough any fault of our own, but 
object—that of cheapening the house. b* c^ass ^non we bave had to 

Then the Star will have to pay $550 govern us of which you are a dis- 
annually. No one w*ill favor this, w*e SraceIul example. \our wrords, sir, 
are certain. Mr. and Mrs. Rossley are most contemPGble, and show you 
Tiave undertaken stupendous tasks in up ll as no^ OI1ly cullage, but the 
the past. They have trained and in- orst ^^nd ^aB|P Mest India,
structed children at a great cost of Illiterates are we? ^ our education
time and money, and the financial re- must be corner boy type, for
suits have not always been encourag- wor(^s such as you used to insult the 
ing. To add more taxes on them men North, would only be heard
will simply make the position more ! ^rom vulgar crowd at a street cor- 
difficult. ner or at some drunken brawl.

Shame on you Cashin, to insult your 
fellow countrymen in such a way.

But a day of reckoning will surely 
come wrhén such men as you will be 
relegated to political jpblivion, where 
nature intended you should ever re
main.

$3,058.28separate parliament for Ireland. j (Editor Daily Mail)
That the Asquith government ad- Tx

> mit the grave portents of the situa- 1 , °n* payS n,uchf at"
® a . . ; tention to the Herald s reports of the

tion in the disaffected province, is u i , , » , .4 ’ hockey matches, or anything else in
proven by the fact that they are hav- I ..... . „ A „ it these days, as they are usually
mg the baggage ol all travellers land- oithor f iT . \ , , , I either wrong or twenty-four hours
mg in Ireland searched, so that the ini ; , . . .. .. _ „, v ac w c jate, but in reporting the College

match to-day they said wre won by
goals to 1. Don’t you think the

Herald might have given us credit
| for our full score which was 5 to 1.

—ONE WHO WAS PRESENT

the or- 
our usual low* !*Cr. by nomination fees..............$ 675.00

Proportion of hire of motor 
boat due by Fogo district..

88 I !
120.00 2H

i

jH$ 795.00
Balance due Retg. Officer. . 2,263.28 §portation of arms into the Emerald 

■ | Isle may be prevented.
But the Liberal Party are in even ! 

greater difficulties over the reported 
split between Lloyd George and Win-

svn■ !i u I. n
- $3,058.28 C¥

Zbc Datlv /Iftail
1

ston Churchill, two leading members 
of the Cabinet. The

Jan 31, 1914.
differeq6es be

tween these two Ministers have be-
-o

Issued every week day from the of- 
j fice of Publication, 167 Water St., 
Ï St. John’s, zNfid. The Daily Mail 

Publishing Co., Ltd^
; and Union Publishing Co.,
I Printers.

♦
1come so acute that responsible Eng

lish newspapers have for some time ; 
Proprietors, I been discussing the possibility, as 

Ltd., * w^ell as the desirability, of a new poli
tical party being formed, the leader 
to be Mr. Churchill.

The trouble that threatens to dis
rupt the Asquith Cabinet seems in j 
great measure to be due to Churchill’s : 

To the United States of America, changed attitude regarding naval ex- 
$3.50 per year. | penditures. Not so very long ago he

ill, correspondence off business and professed to agree w*ith the opinion 

I editorial matters should 
! Pressed to Dr. H. M. Mosdell, Man-

♦
♦(Editor Daily Mail)

Dear Sir.—As you know on Wed
nesday evening at the Casino, there 
will be the annual concert in aid of 
Mount Cashel. This is a very worthy 
and laudable object, which will, I 
feel confident, receive the support of 
all classes.

I feel sure that The Mail, in its 
breezy columns, will bring this con
cert to the attention of the public, 
so that the hearts of the good Chris
tian Brothers may be lightened by a 
capacity audience.

Thanking you in anticipation.
—EMERALD.

♦♦ ♦! ♦
♦♦
♦♦Subscription Rates.

By mail, to any part of New*foundland 
and Canada, $2.00 per year.

♦♦
♦♦
♦;

i
i 1 ♦

♦
♦I ; .4t

♦of Lloyd George that it is undesirable 
to burden the taxpayers with the vost 
charges incidental to any large in- 

ke crease in the Navy.
ever, he has been appointed to the 
Admiralty Board and he is now* one of 
the most persistent and effective agi
tators for the adoption of an elaborate 
programme of battleship construc
tion.
iieving that the
naval expenditure burdens that 
already much too grievous for the 
shoulders of the taxpayer.

Those who hold Mr. Churchill’s 
views regarding the navy, claim that 
the stand he takes is the only

be ad-
♦

“ARMADA” ♦? aging Editor. ♦
♦Since then, how-Letters for publication should 

! w ritten on one sid»> of the paper 
J only and the real name of the au- 
\ thor should be attached. This will 
1 not be used unless consent be 

given in the communication.
The publication of any letter does not 

signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the 
opinions therein expressed.

♦ ».
♦

♦ ♦Feb. 1st. 1914.
♦♦o
♦CATALINA F.P.U. PARADE. ♦ ♦i

♦ ♦i This Lloyd George opposes, be- { 
country is bearing i

are

Js the Best CEYLON TEA 
that can be bought, and is only 
procurable at two seasons in 
the year.......................................

i(Editor The Daily Mail.)
Dear Sir,—On Friday, January 16th, 

the members of the F.P.U. he’d their 
annual parade which was a grand 
success. The day was an ideal one 
and all the friends who could pos
sibly get along turned up at the 
Orange Hall at the appointed time to 
take part in the celebration. „

The parade started from the Hall 
and marched through the town with 
flags and banners unfurled to the 

I breeze. There were about three hun- 
I dred and fifty present, all staunch

♦
♦

! ♦
. ♦

♦
♦

i ♦ST. J6H-VS, XFLD FEB.'2. 1914.
♦one ;

compatible with the maintenance of 
the supremacy of the British navy on 
the. high seas. They say, further, that !

♦
♦SAFETY AT SEA.I: Îf

14*

his altered attitude is not due to 
flighty and changeable moods, but to 
thé activities of the German
nation, which have resulted in , ^ n TT „ 4
the building up of a navy that has be- j membcrs of the F PX » ever ready t0 houses, one of which is patronize! by
come a serious menace to Great Brit- ! haek W F“ ,Coaker who is the fisher-

am. In tact, it is the creation of this j , . „ , . 41 4
t.. , ____ . . ... , the price of fish in the outports andrival navy* that is responsible for the . . 4 „ ,, .

by so doing put many dollars in the
j pockets of the fishermen.

♦That the terrible lesson taught by 
tie tragedy of the “Titantic” has 
t een taken to heart by the leading na- 
t ons of the world is proven by the 
f ict that as the result of a confer- 
c ice the representatives of fourteen 
1 owers have signed a convention 
£ greeing to the adoption of certain 
î leasures calculated to insure some 
c egree of safety for those who travel 
\ y sea.

The conferring nations included 
( reat Britain, the United States and
( anada,
£ dopted,
f ‘eight traffic by ship, mark a decid- 
€ d improvement in conditions of 
c cean travel. ,

The regulations which the deie- 
i ates proposed should be adopted by 
t le powers represented and are to be 
Deported to the different governments 
dot later than the tenth of this month 
gnd until then w*ill not be known de
finitely or in full^by the general pub- ; 
lie. They are however understood to 
< mbrace the following important pro- 
1 isions :

In lib. Tins From All Grocers.Thirty-five dollars per month *or 
the. Crescent and Queen is by far 
too much, and may mean that tnese

♦
♦

. 4

:
♦
♦the man of moderate means, may have
♦to go out of business or increase thei • 

prices.
“Theatrical entertainments to be , 

paid for at the rate of $10.00 per 
This savors of the ridicu-

A.i ♦
♦—HIRAM GIBBONS.lowering of the standard formerly 

i maintained by Great Britain in laying 
j down sufficient battleships to keep 

her navy equal to those of any other 
tw*o European nations combined.

The rapid development of the Ger
man navy has rendered this standard 
both impracticable and impossible and 

I Great Britain now* aims to possess six ;

♦ ♦ •
St. John’s, Jan. 28, T4.

The Government according to the night.” 
papers tried to claim credit for open-

4 o
THOSE ELECTION EXPENSES.lous; The Harkins Co. could, per- 

raising the haps, well afford to pay such a rate, 
IV by nobody believes but isn’t it a well known fact that 

that as the Government can’t even

ing new markets and 
price of fish.

6 ,

. co:iz^-A°Lizr,i:L:. Daily Mail $2.00 Year.
tion to the extravagant outlay made #
by the Government in conducting the 
election in Tw*illingate district. We 
herewith publish the statement as 
tabled in the House of Assembly. Our 
correspondent was quite right when 
he says it is quite possible to do jus
tice to all concerned and yet conduct 
elections with more economy than 
these figures show.

and the regulations they 
* governing passenger and visiting companies with the excep

tion of one of two, have made very 
little money. Increase their expenses 
$60.00 per week and it will be the 
means of keeping them out entirely, 
and no one will favor this.

*
j raise grass, but must certainly raise 
taxation.r' ;

.*■

—TRUE BLUE.tij teen ships to the ten owned by the ( 
pow*er with the nex\ largest 
This is regarded as

Catalina, Jan. 20, T4.ti navy, 
^lie irreducible !

:
o

—CITIZEN.INTERESTING READING! minimum,—an opinion shared by peo
ple of all classes of political opinions, 

; and even Lloyd George himself de- 
| eiared in Parliament last August that 

a reduction in the expenditure en

"I’ve Got Wise-Know 
Enough Now to Wear Gloves.

o-
I. GOOD HAUL FOR W. J. SCOTT.(Editor Daily Mail)

Dear Sir,—Your publication of the 
amounts received from the Govern-

V
(Editor The Daily Mail.)

Dear Sir,—Magistrate Scott here 
had some work done on his house

1
na^ai armament w*ould be perilous in *ment, proves very interesting read- 
the extreme. 4 Used to have my hands all crippled up—

“ Everlastingly peelin' my knuckles—always 
scratching my hands on the edge of metal plates— 

u But now I wear gloves ; and say, it’s far 
better than ^nursing hurt hands. These are

There, therefore, seems ing. It is the business of the' public, 
more ;ust cause to charge him with find as we are all interested in the some months ago and I am told that 
changing ground on this question welfare of the Colony, w*e have a the Government paid for it. 

full | than to indict Mr. Churchill on these ! right to know how the money is be-
One thing is plain. Mr. ing spent.

Churchill has been forced into his ad- bly, that of an East End tailor, who viduals can get grants of public 
vocLcy of an extensive scheme of claims to be a patriot, and a great money to build bay windows and 
naval development. It will be remem- supporter of Morris. The list shows otherwise improve and adorn private

proposed that : that he has received his ‘hand out’ property.
European nations observe to the tune of over $800.00 in one Kindly give me what information 

“naval holiday"—that is ee9.se department alone. His is the “patriot- you can on this matter, 
from naval development for a ism that pays.” 
specified period and allow the

new code of , portions between their various fleets Editor, on the excellent style of your

EXPENSES 1913 ELECTION
TWILLING ATE DISTRICT.I

lee patrols, ice observations, 
feports from -ressjls,

. cautions in ice fields.
J Reporting and destruction of dere
licts.

If this report be true, it is nothing 
One item struck me forci- less than a scandal that certain indi-

Josiah Manuel, hire motor 
boat

Josiah Manuel, hire motor
boat..................................................

Thomas French, hire motor
boat..................................................

D.P. & L. Osmond, hire motor 
boat.. .. . , .. .. .. .. .. 

Earle Sons & Co., hire motor
boat............................................

H. J. Howlett, hire motor boat
Twine and nails............................
Postal Telegraphs messages 

for Oct. and Nov.. .. 
Blanche Andrews, telegraph

messages.. .................................
Adam Pond, cartage on elec

tion* matter.. .. ‘......................
Clarence Facey, assistance at

count................................................
Clarence Lannen, assist

ance at count......................
Joseph Strickland, message.. 
Silas Facey, messenger Lew-

isporte route........................
Jacob Moore, messenger, Dog

Bay route......................................
J. M. Lacey, messenger, Ex

ploits Bay and Grand Falls 
route..

Edgar Sweetland, messenger, 
] 32 stations, Fortune Harbor

extraordinary grounds.■] it:'4 $ 140.00

225.00

"Asbestol” Gloves.
* 4

Regulation of the speed of vessels bered that he
he 120.00r %

$uring fogs.
New* arrangements in the lighting } a 

>f vessels.
If Is1 '.xH ; 11 44 I’ve worn ’em every day for Lord knows 

how long—Don’t look like they’d ever wear ont,
do they? Not a sign of a rip any 
place.

44 I’m just as nimble-fingered as 
can be, and they fit well too.

“Wash like cloth—dry soft as new 
44 Never get hard or stiff, sweat, 

oil, grease, or water don’t injure 
them.

44 You certainly get splendid value 
every time in these "Asbestol” gloves. 
Look for that "Asbestel” trademark— 
it’s the only way you can be sure of 
the genuine. The prices are low. 
See them to-day.

160.00
—NORTHERN MAN.

Thorough life saving apparatus. 
The institution of a

Twiilingate, Jan. 25, ’14.I must also congratulate you, Mr.pro-1 280.00
60.00 >'A■

vireless signals with new regulations to remain fixed during that period, 
îoncerning the equipment of vessels Germany, however, refused to enter- 
vith wireless apparatus.

paper, and the quality of the matter j [It is quite true that Magistrate 
you print. I can assure you that Scott received $63.21 from the Public

ti â% .50 r

î1tain such a proposal, and Churchill, The Mail has hundreds of ertthusias- Works Department, his account being
Great care in the examination of perforce, had to turn to the only tic admirers, w ho are delighted with ! headed “Expenditure Enlarging Mag-

vatertight compartments. other means of maintaining the naval it. ! lstrate’s Office, Twiilingate.” We un-
The prevention of fire. supremacy of Great Britain and thus Wishing you further success. derstand that this office is An the
Double bottoms for passenger ves- assuring the continued peace of —“PRO BONO PUBLICO” Magistrate’s own house so that public

j money was, as our correspondent 
states, spent on the improvement of 

! private property. The statement of 
account referred to is as given be
low.—Editor.] >

if 33.10*« 1

4
2.00 \i::

2'4 ’ 5.001 Jan. 31st, 1914.iels. Europe.
Drills and inspection of all equip- By 1920, the German Empire 

nent, with special, attention, to the poses to have thirty-five completed !
dreadnoughts in its navy. Mr. 

Increased safety to be provided in Churchill’s programme for the de-

O

j
pro- 1.50t I

THE THEATRICAL TAX
steering apparatus.»■ fit1 I ■

(Editor Daily Mail)
;he construction of passengers steam I velopment of the British navy 
ihips.

Dear Sir,—The new* theatrical tax 
vides for such ships as will bring the which Councillor Mullaly proposes to 

Divan- 01 v^cape to provided total of the British dreadnoughts up the Council is, I think, most unfair, 
’rom watertight compartments.

pro-
EXPENDITURE ENLARGING

THE MAGISTRATE’S OFFICE 
AT TWILLIXGATE, 1912.

25.00

ki to fifty by that time, thus maintaining j and I hope the other Councillors who 
Requirements as. to the strength of j the sixty per cent, superiority of the 

bulkheads and decks.

25.00
are as level headed as other citizens 
w*ill not be a party to it. 
of taxing theatrical companies $60 a 
week is not only unfair, but foolish.

The company now closing bad big

fleets sailing under the British flag. 
>tains should not relax Jtheir In all probability, Mr. Churchill will 
nee on the supposition that afty get his own way fn this matter. It is

1 an open secret that should Lloyd

The idea To lumber as per ac., T. Manuel 
& Co

Lumber had on ac. and paid -by 
W. J. S. Hodge: 33 ft, board

« I Anderson’s, Water Street, St. Jjn’s. .$ 8.38r • 25.00• #

esscl is unsinkable.
i
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ANXIOUS 
1 TO EXTEND 

BORDERS.

BIG CUTS IN RATES 
TO PASSENGERS.BOYS’ | The Newfoundland Fox Exchange__ A

! i
Office : 276 WATER STREET.I o .

Transatlantic Lines Sending out Cir
culars Announcing Reductions for 
Fares.—Affect Steamers (ailing at 
Forts in Europe and America.CLOTHING DEPARTMENT We are prepared to handle Shares in Local and Foreign Fox 

Farm, and can secure \

| Highest Prices For Live Stock.British Columbia Wants to Annex the 
Yukon Territory, Which is Now Ad
ministered by the Dominion Govern- 
nient at a Loss.

Montreal, Feb. If you have anything to offer write us.2.—Circulars have 
been mailed from the local offices of 
the White Star Line notifying the fol
lowing reductions from Canada for

Li

Having received our full stock of Boys' Suits and single 
now showing the best and most approved styles in Boys' smart 
Clothing, and -

©garments, we are 
wear-resisting ♦

i. —ADDRESS—I ports on the Continent of Europe.
passengers, fares 

have been cut from $35 by Lauren tic, 
Megan tic, and Teutonic to $25; by 
Canada and Dominion from $35 to $23.

Westbound prepaid rates for third 
class passengers from all continnetal 
ports to Canada have been reduced 
from $29.50 to $27.

The reduction also applies to ves
sels belonging *to the Canada Line.

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—The Province of 
British Columbia is understood to be 
applying for control of the Yukon 
territory, a step long contemplated.

Xo confirmation of the report is ob
tainable here, but the Province is said 

| to be anxious to annex the terri
tory. administration of which by the 

I Dominion now involves financial loss.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND FOX EXCHANGE,
P. 0. Box 67

For third class

Our Prices are Far Below
SI. John’s, N. F. ,

anything you can get elsewhere. We can fit all boys of all ages and*requirements
jan31,tu,th,sat,tf?! SUFFOLK !t

ï - -j

• A new feature for the Winter trade is the Suffolk Suit, similar to 
the Norfolk, hut it has the advantage of a collar on the coat, and 

- with a Sham Vest-buttoning up to throat, which everyone appre
ciates, especially for this time of the year. The colours are good, 
the prices right, and it will please all. Our prices:

o
♦

MANY BLAZES «FOR SALE!o—
♦ ♦...

V "> CHINESE BRIGANDS 
MURDER A PRIEST.

♦ 0
0 mmill IN MONTREAL ♦♦ ♦ i@♦ NEW 18 H.P. ENGINE ♦0$1.80 to $4.00 ♦I Firefighters Kept on the Hop by Three 

Fires Occurring Within an Hour.— 
$25,1)00 Damage Done to Mercantile 
Premises.—Deaf and Dumb Insti- 
tiffe Ablaze.—Fire at the Docks.

: ♦\ 3
♦ mmCaptured Three Missionaries in Raid 

on a Village: Killed One,'Hold the 
Other for Ransom, One Escaping.— 
French warship ordered to the 
Scene.

* THIS MOTOR WHICH WAS NËVER INSTALLED, IS 

WORTH §650.00 BUT vWILLL BE SOLD AT LESS THAN 
HALF PRICE IF PURCHASED SOON.

ns:according to size and quality. Fit boys age 2 to 13 years. xÆ t

' II ♦ -ncv ■!

0;♦ a ’ mmi'**‘'••45" ♦ 3

NORFOLK m
♦ 1 mMontreal, Feb. 2.—Three fires with

in an hour this morning, kept the fire
fighters on the jump for a large part 
of the day. and did damage to the 
extent of $25,000, destroying the prem
ises of the Merchants Clothing Co., 
and other firms on West Notre Dame 
Street.

i he Deaf and Dump Institute in 
-lie north end of the city was in flames 
and then occurred a blaze in the 
Canadian Pacific Atlantic line’s shed 
on King Edward pier.

X Good Bargain
♦ 1 r rShanfhai, Feb. 2.—A band of brig

ands, who looted and burned Li Yuan 
Chow, murdered a French Jesuit mis
sionary named Riche, and captured £ Apply 
two others, Fathers Allain and De la 
Haille, whom they are holding for 
ransom. A fourth missionary, Father 
Gilbert, escaped. A French gunboat 
has been ordered to sail from here 
for the scene.

For Quick Sale. imm
♦

i
IfwfV' ';v44$nrm1Our stock in this shape was never so complete, 

are exceptionally good, it is well finished and 
suitable for school or Sunday wear.
< )ur prices:

The patterns 
perfect fitting, and 

For hoys, age 2 to 13 years.

♦ V

H. M. MOSDELL, ♦ *

Advocate Office./
| j

VI à

$ 1.40 to $4.90 iÜ*\ CANADA TO AID
NAVIGATION.

Notice to Farmers Îo - .-Maccording to size and quality. LVALUABLE HORSES 
DESTROYED IN FIRE.

I
HSAILORmrw *

Big shipment of!
In good strong Union 
Tgc, with plain or fancy 

collars and whistle attach
ai with white cord. 
These are very speci 1 

i and we would advise an 
early call. Age 2 to 9 
years. Our prices.

Arranges for* Shore Stations to Ex

change Free of Charge Messages to 
Ships at Sea Dealing with Coudi- 

. .tiens of Weather and Navigation.

CLYDE ! Climax Feeds mSt
Twenty-One Thoroughbred 

Burnt in Stable**.—Loss Estimated 
at $60.000.

A ni mais. I BÂ
—W. a'

■ n
' * Due by S.S. Almeriana from Liverpool.

Book Your Orders for Delivery from Ship’s Side.
Shipment will consist of

11t t

Ê Ottawa, Feb. 2.—The Naval Service 
Department publishing an official list 
of ail Radio telegraph stations in 
Canada and on the South Coast of 
Newfoundland together with regula
tions looking to the greater safety of 
Ships, and announces that at all the 
shore stations messages will be ex
changed free with masters of ships at 
sea on matters appertaining to navi
gation of ships, weather conditions, 
tides, etc., and reports on aids to 
navigation.

9
fjLincoln, Mass, Feb. 2.—Twenty-one 

thoroughbred horses belonging to A. 
Henry Higginson, were lost in a fire 
which destroyed the stables on the 
Higginson country estate, only four 
horses being saved.

The loss is estimated .at $‘60,000.

?3 : V
IHC-SiPF* Pig Meal, Dairy Meal and

Molasses Feed.
. iK,rut

T5c to $4.30 m
S3

f
srSSE Wm- i .
y t-

JOB’S STORES, Ltd.-;v oThis popular Suit, with 
Long Coat and Belt, is 
the height of fashion for

O f e
small boys, w ith or w ith
out detachable White col
lar. Fit boys age 2 to. 8 
vears. Look at the price

: Why pay $100.00 for gasolene when 
$20.00 will run a FRASER ENGINE 
the entire season and with better re
sults than on gasolene.—jan24,tf*

tmBg® DISTRIBUTORS. :'-i
11*

i i
i
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We Have Been Fortunate *
. ,$5 'fJsMFf-'iSËm :I i

F
8 1r S

r. ! \4? m* ' 1
mO | : 4Lj■ht./ 9o$1.20 to $4-20. ’ .

... - ,
rrs®.,. -iii

f:\ enough to secure a splendid collection of remnants of high class 
SERGES and TWEEDS, all of which are worth at least from $3.00 
to $4.00 a yard.

The lot contains pieces suitable for Ladies’ Suits, and Skirts, g 
For Gentlemen’s wear and also some shorter lengths which will be O 'i!§§ 
just the thing for Children’s garments. ®

We have about $1,000.00 worth, but they are - such excellent 
value that we do not think they will be long on our hands*

We are also showing special value in: —

«*.
!>>iSRUGBY! 8 *

»?i r
* i v 

'¥Thia splendid 3 garment Suit in the usual smart style, which 
me i> always admired, for all occasions and w'cathcvs, as the Jacket I I may In- worn loose or fastened. The patterns arc good, and may 

> had in Navy Serge, if d< sired. Our prices:

Short Pants in Tweed, age 10 to 13 years,
$2.90 to $5.20.

„ For age 13 to 18 years,
$2.90 to $7.40.

NavV Serge, $3.30 to $6.60 
Long Pants Suits, age 13 to 18 years,

$2.70 to $7.70,

i.imm r its*■ «/A. • ] ËO
8 il iH -S: Il

Ü1 Ip, 1 -jr.®
!.. y8

O
tBLACK SATEEN at.. . 

COLOURED SATEEN at .. .. 
COLOURED VELVETS a
ENGLISH LAWNS at..................
PRINT COTTONS at.....................

SOe. a pound.
.. .. 80c. a pound.

. : .. $1.40 a pound.
.. .. 80c. a pound.
.. . .60c. a pound.

Special Line of American soft white shirtings nearly as fine as p 
g Lawns which we can sell at 4»> cents a pound.

SEE OCR WINODW FOR GOOD VALUES IN POUND GOODS.

I \7
\
\G é I rI

«
III

1 i
Extra long lengths.

ns* '
r

V?OVERCOATS!
Boys’

■i ■

i-'iI4f 3 ROBERT TEMPLETON.'T »iwm Bri

io
v
ooo^^ooa^^ooo^^ooo^^ooo^^c C ^000^^000^^000We have a splendid Selection of Boys Overcoats, which 

will prove interesting to mothers, both in price and quality. 
1 he colors are exceptionally good, the make and finish is 
perfect. For age 2 to 1(> years.

Our Prices Will Interest You.
We offer the following NEW MEATS

just landed

A

St. John’s to Halifax and New York, i$2.20 to $6.60.

' *

I \1 V

Men’s *,

RED CROSS LINEWe have been Leader's in the Overcoat line for 
Winters, and we have to-day some Overcoats,
Double Breasted style, and Men who 
and Comfort, should see these at once.
Tweed, Light or Dark Patterns and Black are as usual very 
fashionable.

% 4 many 
in Single or 

cave about Style, Fit 
The best shad es of

100 bris. Special Fam. Beef 
100 barrels Ham Butt Pork 
150 barrels Fat Back Pork 
75 barrels Fam. Mess Pork 

150 barrels Boneless Beef 
100 barrels Ex. Family Beef

x —AND—

1000 brls. Am. Gran. Sugar
We once knew a girl who could “

keep a secret. She was engaged to — ' —■ ■■ y ---<■■   —-, ■■ ■ *■"<■>■»   "jr—96-’i hearn & company

Excellent Passenger Service.
S. S. STEPBAN0,
S. S. FL0R1ZEL.

M FARES including Meals and Berth

»
<

iTWfoED 6.50, 8.00, 9 50, 12 00, 15.50. 
ÎÎLACK 4.75, 6.50, 8.00, 9.50 to 10 50 Saloon $40.00, Return $70.00

To NEW YORKGEORGE KNOWLING. 4Second Cabin $15.00.
Saloon $20.00, Return $35.00

To HALIFAXl

Second Cabin $9.00.HARKINS CO. LEAVES Occasionally the hatchet is buried,
The Harkins Co. left by last even- but the handle nearly always pro-

trudes.

FLEA COST I For Freight or Passage apply to
Charles de Rothschild, of London, 

is stated, on the authority of Edmuntl 
Perrier of the French Institute, to 
have paid $5,000 for a specimen of a 
rare variety of flea.

HARVEY & CO„ Agents.ing's express for New York, where 
they will take steamer for the West

Many a cooking school graduate 
doesn’t pan out as well as her hus
band would like.

Indies.
A large number of friends were at 

the station to bid them adieu. The 
company had am ost successful sea- 

. son here.

I
o

The Daily Mail $2.00 YearFive or six years after a man be
gins to wear glasses he overcomes 

Lucky is the man that doesn’t (|e- his reluctance to wearing them to 
Pend upon his luck. the extent of buying a pair.j
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G. Knowling

Choice Barbados
Molasses ,

Fancy or Grocery
—m—

Puncheons xand Hogsheads.

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.

G. Knowling
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1-« 1News of the City and the Outports ' PERSONAL. I

f
JDr. Bullard, dentist of Grand Falls, 

is at present in the city on business.
» ! ! ’ ‘ '’’TT .j« «■;■! r'rrfry riàKlî5«i£*=«s.lif.

♦Herring Fisher Ashore 
Likely Be Total Wreck.

Z"”-* IMr. B. Tulk, of Millertown, arrived 
in the city Saturday, on a short busi
ness trip. ,

COASTAL BOATS. 99 $
jSSB

HORSE BLANKETS ♦Mr. W. Earle, who was visiting the 
city on business, left for Fogo by the 
express yesterday.

Mr. C. Manuel, Exploits, who has 
been in the city on business for weeks, 
left for home by last evening’s ex
press. /

I*
BO WRINGS. (d 0O

$1Owners Ask U. S. Government to 
Send Revenue Cutter to Her

Assistance.

Prospero left St. Joseph’s at 6.20 
a.to., going west. She was detained 
there yesterday and last night bÿ n 
the storm.

P

I
0

o In variable climates, horses require almost as much 
attention as human beings to keep them in good condi
tion. *

Especially is this so m cold weather, when it is not only 
advisable, but humane, to keep your horse comfortable.

A othing ivill do this better than one of\our special

m

t1 §
FURNESS. Hon. G. and Mrs. Knowling leave 

shortly en route to the Old Country, 
where they will spend the balance 
of the winter.

S.S. Almeriana is now due from 
Liverpool. Sydney, Jan. 28.—A despatch from 

Curling, Nfld., to the Post says : The 
crew of the Gloucester fishing schoon
er Georgie Campbell arrived here to
day reporting the wreck of their ves
sel on Wood Island Sunday.

The Campbell was carried on to the 
for St. rocks by the ice in which the schoon

er had been held for several days. - 
The crew reached shore with diffi- 

Bruce left Basque# at 6.25 a m. to- çulty. They said the Campbell would
probably be a total loss with her 
cargo of frozen herring.

An appeal has been made to the 
treasury department at Washington, 
through Congressman Gardner, to 
send a cutter to the Bay of Islands, 
X.F., to free the three imprisoned 
herring crafts which are held fast 
in the ice there, but the Congressman 
is finding it a much harder task than 
two years ago, when a similar request 
was made to the department and two 
cutters were immediately despatched 
to the scene. The department has 
refused to detail a cutter on such a 
mission, but the navy department may 
send a tugboat, so the Congressman 
is informed according to morning ad
vices from the capitol.

The present instance is not the first 
of its kind in which American vessels 
have been caught in the ice at New
foundland and on each occasion the 
government has sent a cutter to the 
rescue.

Mr. Gardner took up the matter with 
Assistant Secretary Newton, but with
out success.

The Department is not willing to 
send a revenue cutter in the present 
instance as it takes the view* that the 
New England coast would be inade
quately protected if a cutter were sent 
to Newfoundland.

Congressman Gardner next appeal
ed to Ahe Navy Department and re
quested that a sea-going tug be sent. 
Assistant Secretary ’ Roosevelt has 
taken the matter under advisement 
and will come to a decision to-day. 

* The department has a tug at New 
j York Harbor, and the Secretary is 

now- investigating as to whether it 
i would be suitable for the work or 
breaking the ice to release the im- 

i prisoned vessels.
In the meantime, the owners are

THE CRESCENT ! patiently awaiting the outcome of
Secretary Roosevelt’s endeavors. Lat-

THE UNION JACK
OF OLD ENGLAND.

* XDurango leaves Liverpool on the 
7th wor St. John’s.

Mr. T. L. Waldren, of New Glas
gow’, who represents the Fraser Mo
tor Engine Co., is at present in the 
city on business.

1o
0

REIDS. ■>v We thank Mr. G. B. Lloyd for an 
interesting and useful little folder is
sued by J. J. Turner & Sons, a Can
adian firm manufacturing flags', mot
toes, emblems, etc. The folder is en
titled “The Union Jack.”

Our national flag,—runs the letter- 
press of the folder,—is called “The 
Union,” because it represents the flags 
of England, Scotland and Ireland 
united_jin one design.

When Scotland was united to Eng
land at the accesion of King James, 
who was James I. of England, and VI. 
of Scotland, the English Cross (St. 
George’s) was laid over the Scottish 
Cross (St. Andrew’s) and formed the 
first Union flag of 1606.

When Ireland was united to Great 
Britain in 1801 a nêw’ Union flag was 
adopted, the Red Cross of Ireland be
ing laid alongside the White Cross of 
Scotland.

Although sanctioned by popular 
custom, it is a mistake to call our 
national fla& the “Union Jack.” The 
Tack is a small flag flown from the 
jack-staff on the bow sprit of a raan- 
o’-war. When flown from the mast 
and having a white border it is the 
signal for a pilot and is called the 
Pilot Jack.

The folder contains a colored in
sert illustrating the various stages 
in the formation of the national flag 
and also a poem, entitled “Our 
Country’s Flag,” of which the follow
ing the two verses:

Our country’s flag displayed on high,
We hail it with a cheer;

Or greet it with a tear or sigh,
Spread o’er a comrade’s bier; 

Where’er we roam, it speaks of home,
Of loyalty and duty:

Red, White and Blue, our hearts beat 
true,

“For England, Home and Beauty.”

4

IArgyle leaves Placentia 
John’s on arrival of Clyde.

Mr. H. G. Collis, Queen’s Road, who ; 
has been ill for some time, is now 
in a precarious condition, and it is j 
feared cannot live much longer.

x.

S.P.C.A.” HORSE COVERS.tt
0

0 (d
♦h

*day. 0
Mr. W. G. Parsons, of the National 

Drug Co., Toronto, is in the city at 
present, and will tour parts of the 
Island in the interests of his com
pany.

-1 IThese are made of Heavy Blanketing; 

turc strongly bound : strap and buckle\ 
Colors are Brown, Naviy and Tan.

very close in tex-Clyde w as at Trepassey yesterday ; 
no report of leaving.

0

f $4.500 0Price. .Lintrose arrived at Basques at 9.05 
a.m. with the following passengers: 
S. Piercey, Miss A. James, E. and 
Mrs. Seeley, H. Conant.

I •I
Miss C. Moore, formerly of Messrs. 

Ellis & Co.office, who has been at 
the consumption camp for some time, 
is very unwell at present, but an im
provement is hoped for shortly by her 
friends.

I

0
♦ -

Meigle left Grand Bank at 2 p.m. 
yesterday, going west. 0$

♦o
0 0MINNIE PASSES CAPE RACE ♦Mr. James McFarlane, chief engin

eer of the S.S. Kyle, left by the Mon
golian Saturday, on a visit to friends 
in Scotland. Hid sister, Miss Annie 
McFarlane, accompanies him. They 
return early in April.

C-)
Messrs. A. Good ridge & Son’s Min

nie, Capt. Wakeham, passed Cape 
Race at 8.30 this a.m. and is due here 
this afternoon. She left Brazil the 
same day as the Jean.

--------------o—*---------
CALLIDORA GOES ADRIFT

v, j

0 <g) >Y

Mr. John Williams, manager of 
Messrs. Bow ring Bros. Hardware, left 
for the Old Country Saturday. Be
fore leaving the other employes of 
that department presented him with 
a box of cigars. He takes with him 
the best wishes of his many friends 
for a pleasant trip.

The Callidora, which was anchored 
nead the dock, went adrift this morn
ing and drove down the harbor.

The D. P. Ingraham was sent to 
her aid and but for her the sailing 
vessel w’ould have driven ashore on 
the Southside. The Ingraham took 
her in tow’ and saved her from in- 

j jury.

We were pleased to see Mr. John
stone, General Passenger Agent with j 
the Reid Nfld. Co., at his office Sat- 
urday morning. Mr. Johnstone has 
been laid up' some w’eeks suffering 
from asthma and is still far from 
well. We hope, soon, to see him fully 
recovered from his present attack.

%

1: : O
THE TRAINS

USaturday’s express arrived at Port I 
aux Basques at 6.25 a.m. to-day. 1s II milh

hi
$

•:
*

Sunday’s express arrived at 7 last 
evening.

Mr. R. W. Ritcey, representative of 
the Acadia Motor Engine Co., Bridge- 
water, N.S., who has his leg broken 
in a sliding accident at Rennie’s 
Bridge, a fortnight ago, is doing w’ell, 
but will not be able to get round for 
some time. Mr. R. H. Mader, of 
Bridgewater, arrived in the city Fri
day in the interests of the company. 
Mr. Mader is a guest at the Crosbiei

Home Rule
Victory.

Union, and WILLIAM AND HIS FLASKnot direct 
ly rejected, it wras referred to the con 
sidération of the Government without 
any recommendation.

I dt
To-day’s express is due at 6 p.m. 

She wras delayed by steamer. She 
left Glenwood at 8.55 a.m.

The pubs are shut up,
When the clock points to six. 

And the man who is thirsty 
Can’t get a drink—nix?

But if he has gumption 
And knows who to ask,

Quite a number can tell him 
. That Bill got a Flask.

And not alone our martial bands 
Salute this banner free,

But Colonists in distant^ la^/ds,
And sailors on the sea;

All round the world, our flag unfurled 
Where never sets the sun,

Links Britain’s name w’ith power and 
fame

And deeds of daring done.

o<yP8.I ...}!>' 4
FIVE PICTURES AT ©©©©<©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©&©©©©©©Liberal Candidate Beats Unionist and 

Labor Men in Majority of 1500 Over 
Next Highest.—Home Rule Question 
Much in Evidence.

JUST A SMILE OR TWO.\mu k i wjH ; est advices from Newfoundland state

IS ïfcl • (

The Crescent Picture Palace 
present five different pictures at to- the situation is not changed at

Bay of Islands, and unless some re-
8©@@Capt. Giles Foote celebrates his 81st 

birthday to-day, and is being congrat-day's performance, which are certain 
to afford pleasure and amusement 
to the many patrons of this popular 
'movie’ house.

The pictures are entitled “Through 
Strife,”
Mayer;

t An ounce of prevention may pre
vent a pound of remorse.

It may not be right 
To impose on a friend,

But a nip now and then 
Is worth the risk to offend; 

And the Bill aforesaid,
Thinks but light of the ’ task 

*He assigns to himself,
When he carries a flask.

London, Feb. 1.—The bye-election 
Capt. Foote at one time represented *n North West Durham has resulted 

Twillingate District in the Assembly *n the return of A. Williams, Liberal, 
and we feel sure his friends of the who received 7,241 votes;
North will join with those of St. dicker, Unionist, scored 5,684; 
John’s in Uheir good wishes for the James Stew’art, Labour, 5,025, a Lib

eral majority of 1,557.

olief is forthcoming, it looks very much 
as though the crafts will have to re
main until Spring.

ulated by his many friends.MZ * ' *
A CARD TOURnXmENTfri m -

Peace is appreciated by the man 
who has fought for it.

i . i Jos. Har- 
and

A card tournament will be held 
m Thursday evening by the C.C.C. 
Reserves, at their rooms in the 
irmoury, at 8.30, as this wreek’s item 
jf their series of entertainments to 
be held during the winter.

o
“Clever Sketches,” by Hy. 
“His Mother’s Love,” “The 

Boob” and “A Flower Festival at Pa-

SOME CALENDARS, 1914 >

Ignorance is the inspiration 
nearly all arguments.

future.
Although over the four score mark 

the captain is hale and hearty, and 
can attend to his duties as easily as 
many men much younger. In Newr 
Zealand he has a brother who is 94 
years old.

We have received a number of 1914 
calendars which speak well for the 
enterprise of the firms issuing them 
T. & M. Winter have sent out a large 
calendar advertising Five Rose* 
Flour; and Bow ring Bros, are circu
lating one for The Liverpool and 
London and Globe Insurance Co., Ltd. 
for which concern they are agents in 
Newfoundland.

At the last election, when the fight 
was a straight one, the Liberal 
jority w'as 4171. This was tbe first 
three-cornered contest in the consti
tuency.

The Home Rule question w as much 
in evidence, as there is a strong Irish 
vote in the riding, and between 500 
and 600 Orangemen on the register.

sadina.” Mr. David Parks will sing 
“There is nothing like a mother’s 
love.”

•t:
ma- m

A woman lias one big advantage 
over 'a man ; she can improve her 
looks.

'

He’s “hail fellow’ well met”
With the man on the street, 

Tho his actions are not, what 
Are known as discreet;

And when people are bound 
By the laws of decorum,

Bill, likely as not will 
Call loudly for more—rum.

o
o

CATHEDRAL DISTRIBUTION OF 
PRIZES

4 i FUNERAL OF MISS UNA TAYLOR
V But if a girl is inclined to be a 

blonde she will be in spite of every
thing.

r* A All that was mortal of the late 
Miss Una Taylor w’ere sorrowfully 
laid to rest in the west end cemetery

M The annual distribution of prizes to 
he children of the Cathedral Sunday 

School, took place in the Synod Hall 
/esterday afternoon.

His Lordship Bishop Jones, who 
^resented the prizes, delivered an in- 
cresting discourse. The Rector also 
ipoke.

At the conclusion Mr. W. H. Good- 
land proposed and Rev. Canon Bolt 
seconded a vote of thanks to His 
Lordship for presenting the prizes.

Among the visitors to the city àt 
present is Mr. John Horwood, brother 
of the Chief Justice, Sir William, 
whose guest he is at present.

Mr. Horwood has resided at Van
couver for the last ten years,, and 
this is his third visit to his native 
land since first going away.

He is on business and pleasure bent 
and will remain until the latter part 
of the present month, when he leaves 
for the Pacific Coast again, 
friends are delighted to see him and 
to know that he has done well in 
the Western city.

: 1 m

oFriday afternoon, Rev. F. R. Matthews Dr. Lehr’s calendar is small, but 
pastor of Wesley Church, and Rev. Dr. artistic, show’ing a pretty picture in

How a woman’s heart does flutter 
when the pastor tells her that he 
missed seeing her at church.Suffragettes 

Angry With 
The Bishop.

Fenwick, officiating.
The funeral was very largely at

tended by young friends, as she was 
well know’n and popular in Methodist 
Church circles, especially in the west 
end of the city.

The casket was covered w ith beauti
ful wreaths from the Wesley Sunday 
School, the Girls’ Guild, the Epworth 
League, Principal and teachers of 
Cêntènary Hall, and others.

All men have their uses,
The small and the great, 

Be they low m .he country 
Or high in the state;

And to Bill must be given 
The credit that’s hisn,

For carrying the good which 
Some people term pizen.

colors of the supposed site of King 
Arthui’s legendary castle in Corn
wall.

Harvey & Co. have issued a calen
dar of generous proportions, and bear 
ing a picture of St. John’s Harbor, 
showing the shipping in the fore
ground and the narrows in the dis
tance. The illustration is reproduced 
from a painting by Mr. W. G. Gos
ling, author of “Labrador,” and he 
is evidently as much of an adept with 
the brush as with the pen.

We have also received a useful 
calendar from Mr. A. S. Ren dell, 
agent for the Mutual Life Assurance 
Co., of Canada.

Bôwring Bros, firm calendar bears 
a pretty miniature reproduction in 
colors of a painting “His Favorite 
Charger.”

The S.O.E.B.S. have issued a calen
dar bearing the shields in colors of 
Great Britain and her chief Dominions 
Over-seas. Wherever the artist got 
hold of the design labelled “New
foundland,” it certainly does not re
present the official coat-of-arms of 
this country.

i

The people whose burdens wre are 
always willing to carry are 
who are burdened with good looks.

those

Mossback says that while a bad 
woman makes trouble for a great 
many men, a good woman makes 
trouble for only one.

His Say the London Prelate is a Partisan 
of the Government Because lie Re

ported that Suffragettes do not Suf
fer Torture While in Prison.

-k>
Blobbs—“Jones is getting stone 

deaf.”
Slobbs—“What an affliction. He’s 

so fond of hearing himself talk.”

He’s big and hè’s broad,
He’s an all-round fine fellow’ ; 

What harm? if he’s fond
Of the stuff that is mellow; 

You can tell all and sundry 
Who may care to ask,

That “the country is safe,”
Sure, Bill carries a flask.

o
It is difficult to say which is the 

sorrier for each other, families with 
too many babies or families with 
none at all.

o
A CIRCUS STORY Why pay $100.00 for gasolene when 

$20.00 will run a FRASER ENGINE 
the entire season and with better re
sults than on gasolene.—jan24,tf

London, Feb. 2.—Militant suf
fragettes are very angry wftli the 
Bishop of London over his report that 
there was no truth in the allegation 
of torture being - inflicted on their 
comrades, who are subjected to 
forcible feeding Holloway jail. "" 

They accuse the Prelate being an 
ally of the Government.

o
AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY

PRINCE TO WEI).

The programme to be given at the 
Nickel Theatre to-day is one which 
should attract large audiences, as it 
hate been carefully selected by Man
ager Kieley.

The principal feature is a thrilling 
Story of circus life entitled, “The 
Last Performance.” It is in two 
reels and was acted by the Pathe 
company, which is famous for this 
class of play. The feats are marvel
lous and are certain to please.

“An Unfilled Oa$h” is war story 
replete with sensational situations. 
There will also be a comic picture 
and a- reeLof Williamson’s animated 

which are so popular with pat-

Crow’n Prince Ruppeccht, of Ba
varia, son of King Ludwig, is about to 
marry again, according to a persist
ent report which says that the future 
Queen of Bavaria is to be Princess 
Maria Del Pilaro of Bavaria, a daugh
ter of Prince Ferdiimhd of Bavaria 
and a cousin of Kihg Alfonso of 
Spain. The crown prince’s first wife 
died in 1912. /

Some women are such confirmed 
bargain hunters that they will take 
almost anything when it is reduced, 
even a man.

o

MANY KILLED

The number of males in Bulgaria 
was reduced from 175,000 to ^2,500 by 
the Balkan wrar. In Bulgarian Thrace 
only 225,000 males remain out of 
494,000, while in the District of Mus
tapha Pasha, only 4,000 males are 
left out of 33,000.

King George the Fifth 
SEAMEN S INSTITUTE,

The man who is sadly w’ondering 
what is the matter with the w’orld 
might find out if he would make a 
careful study of himself.

! O
GERMAN WOMEN WANT VOTE.

St. John’s, Newfoundland.

PATRON :—His Majesty the Kingg.
Bedrooms can be booked at all 

Lours; night porter in attendance. 
Small rooms 20 cents, and large 
rooms 35 cents per night, including 
bath.

Meals t are served 8^ moderate 
prices.

Girls' department (under the charge 
of a matron), w’ith separate entrance.

Their Petition Referred to the Govern 

ment by Imperial Parliament. A Question of Height
F SWEDISH WOMEN WANT VOTES

A petition asking that the franchise 
be given to women and that they be 
allowed to vote at the elections for 
the Imperial Parliament, and also to 
sit as deputies, has been introduced 
into the German Imperial Parliament 
by the German Woman Suffrage

FOR SALE Michael—Come quick! 
stuck in a bog up to his ankles.

James—Don’t worry, then, if he’s 
only up to his ankles he can soon get 
out again !

Mike—Yes, hue he went in head 
first!—Pearson’s Weekly.

Patrick is
o King Gustav of Sweden, in his 

speech from the throne to the Swe
dish Parliament, announced the in
tention of the Government to ask 
Parliament to grant the franchise to 
women.

The C.C.C. Reserves held their 
monthly meeting yesterday morning, 
when several new members were ad
mitted and important business trans
acted.

One 6 h.p. 4 cycle stationary en
gine, gasoline.. Kerosene oil consu
mer. Engine quite new. Can be seen 
on premises Union Trading Co- Price 

| $129. Union Trading Co.
m Mr. Rudolph L. Kock will be heard

In a new love song.
+* T ^
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Japanese Hearthrugs.
SleSO Last week wc advertised Hearthrugs, 

two yards long and one yard wide, and 
We still have a fewsold 100 of them, 

left at the same pi ice $1.50
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